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Praise for Mammaretti

“Maria Filice’s Mammaretti cookies are to die for—light, sweet, 
and chock-full of delicious almondy goodness. They are the 
perfect accompaniment for a rich cup of coffee, after dinner, 
or maybe even with breakfast. I can’t stop eating these little 
delights!”

—Tim Penner, (Retired) President of Procter & Gamble Canada

“I am so grateful to have Maria as a neighbor, she is the 
quintessential Italian cook. These Mammaretti cookies are 
chock-full of everything great Italian food has to offer: character, 
love, and flavor. These are by far my favorite cookies ever (sorry 
mamma...)”

—Marco Canora, Chef/Partner, Hearth Restaurant, New York

“Mammaretti by Maria Filice is one of the best cookies I’ve ever 
tasted. And I’ve tasted a lot of them. Once you eat one, you just 
can’t stop!”

—Marcel Cocit, Private Chef/Caterer/TV Personality

A little of this and a little of that...

™
Artisan Amaretti comes from the heart

Introducing Mammaretti, a delicious new amaretti cookie from 
Maria Filice. Made from natural gluten-free and lactose-free 
ingredients, and mixed together in a Kosher-certified kitchen, 
Mammaretti are made with a simplicity and care that will let you 
share them with almost everyone.

Soft, chewy, and bursting with the rich, sweet taste of almonds, 
Mammaretti go perfectly with coffee, tea, a liqueur, or your 
favorite beverage. Delicious fresh out of the box, Mammaretti can 
also be frozen for up to six months so that you’re never caught 
off-guard when unexpected guests arrive. They’ll taste just as 
heavenly—and they’ll make you look like you were expecting 
people to drop by.

A portion of the net profits from Mammaretti will be donated 
to build children’s playgrounds around the world. Our first 
playground was built in L’Aquila, Italy, in 2011. Please help us fill 
in the dots on our map by spreading the Mammaretti word!

Mammaretti

Ingredients 
Natural almond flour, roasted salted almonds, egg whites, 
confectioner’s sugar, granulated sugar, pure almond extract, fruit juice, 
grain dextrin, vegetable fiber

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size 2 cookies, about (1oz). Servings Per Container approx. 8. 
Amount Per Serving: Calories 119, Calories from Fat 69, Total Fat 8g 
(12% DV), Saturated Fat 0.16g (1% DV), Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 0.8mg 
(4% DV), Protein 4g (8% DV). 
Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

All ingredients and packaging are produced in the USA. 
Produced at a Kosher Private Label for Food&Fate LLC, PO Box 811, 
Candor, NY 13743 USA.

Visit Food & Fate online at www.foodandfate.com


